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-A-
( 39-93 Anderson, Michael foot and bodily injurie for Atty. Mallen 
44- 93 Arbel la Insurance, Hyannis, Rte . 6A near sandwich P.O. scene 
97-93 Anderson , Ronald with lpobster bouys 
124-93 Accident, Pearl St. at Pleasant Streetr Petite 
130- 93 Acosta, Damian, injuries for Atty . Kraner 
150- 93 Avon, 'rulldozers and shovel s l evel rock-studded land 
246-93 Alden, Dennis abdomen and leg injuri es for Atty. Pat T. Jones 
259- 93 Ashworth Morgage company 2 empl oyees 
260-93 Ashworth Morgage COmpany employee 
280-93 Anderson, Lori for Gilrrore Pro(:erti es 
372-93 Ames Long Pond, jogging, fishing & skating 
403-93 Ashrront 'rus station fall scene for Atty. Chris Mathers 
404-93 Avelar, Frank canadian passp:>rt set 
405- 93 Alonse , Ann lifeguard at state pool i n Brockton 
539- 93 Avon High Class reunions 
540- 93 Alonso, Frank facial; injuries for Atty. Lawton 
605- 93 Abington High Class of 1953 reunion at Gov. carver Inn 
703-93 Arbella Ins. CO . , 210 Miller St. , Middleborough fall scene 
( 19- 93 Alrrost Like Venice, Michael ROllins and Robert Jenkins 
720- 93 Ames Street Flooded, l one car 
745-93 Anaya, family groups 
2- 2- 93 
2-18- 93 
3- 26- 93 
3- 30- 93 
3-31-93 
4- 14- 93 
5-18- 93 
5- 26- 93 
6-3- 93 
6- 17- 93 
7-24- 93 
8- 10- 93 
8-16- 93 
8- 8- 93 
9- 25- 93 
10- 15-93 
10-23- 93 























Arlington & West Elm St. , Brockton 
court and Montello Streets , Brockton 
Rte. 106 , W.B. Durgin 
~ car accident in Whitman 
West Chestnut Street near Overton Street 
Rabinovitz accident , Rte. 24 , near Harrison Blvd . 
Bartlett Street and Warren Ave . Crosby/Santos 
D:Jver Street and Warren Ave., Brockton 
Belmont Str eet opposite Sears Benvissuto/Magner 
Camper van and 2 cars no injuries 
Belmont Street near Friendl y ' s 
Beech Street, Rockland, Van that was involved with school rus 
Glenwood and Green Streets car in cel lar 
Richards corner , West/East Bridgewater line 





8- 23- 93 
8-23- 93 
9-2-93 
9- 26- 93 
9- 16- 93 
10- 1- 93 






1- 93 Brockton School Dept. awards( 
33- 93 Brockton City Council (color) 
35-93 Burke, Dr. Gerard (copy) 
36-93 Brockton Credit Union awards 
46- 93 Bannon, Stanl ey W. injuries for Atty. Vasquez 
47- 93 Bannon fall scene, Pl ymouth for Atty. Vasquez 
48- 93 Bastiansen, Richard, Brockton Credi t Union 
66- 93 BHS students lis t en to Tuskegee airrren 
67- 93 Brockton ccmnunity cabl e gathering 
84- 93Brockton Credit Union awards cererrony 
85- 93 BHS Internati ona l Food Cookoff 
90- 93 Brockton School Dept. Art awards 
91-93 Burnell, Ge=y shoul der injuries for Atty Richard Lawton 
92- 93 Brockton Housi ng authority grounbreaking for Hillside housing 
93- 93 Buckley, John A. col or head and shoulder 
136- 93 Beshansky, Jeff & 03vid Kenney at Town River Dam, W.B. 
176- 93 Brockton school board awards 
177-93 Brockton Credi t Uni on, Art Show at BHS 
178- 93 Brockton Credit Union, employees 
179- 93 Brockton Credit Union, ol d houses 
180- 93 Brockton Credi t Union award winners 
181- 93 Butler, Wi lliam, weeding with daughter 
182- 93 Beckford, Richard spring yard c l eaning 
183-93 Buckley, Paula , with rragnolia tree( 184-93 Bryant , William CUllen house 

























Brockton police search for hold-up suspects 
Eaurran party at Stonehill College 
Belrront street hemes due to be derrolished for MacDona l d's 
Be=etta Buick s i te to be auctioned 
Brockton Credit Union Art Show at BHS 
Bridgewater Town fountain, Angelaskis & Laliotis with tul ips 
Brockton Credit Union, SVagzdys with students 
Brockton School Board awards 
Brockton School Board, col or & B&W 
Brockton School Board presentation 
BHS Principal Robert A. Jarvis dunked all for the Cause 
BHS Boys go to pran without dates 
B.V.N.A. Fund Raiser at Eastern Util ities 
Bichao, John Jr. , for At ty. Michael Krarrer 
Babies from BHS "Project Grads" in carraiges 
Bartarelli, Barbara Head and Shoulders 
Brockton School Corrmi ttee Awards 
B.V.N. A Fiel d day 
BAT tenninal c l ean- up 
Brockton Credit Union V .A. branch new manager 
Brockton Fair o~ning preview 
BHS class of 1940 reunion 
Brockton District court rape leniency protest 





2- 10- 93 
2- 10- 93 
2- 9- 93 
2- 26- 93 







4- 4- 93 
5- 4- 93 
5- 4-93 
5- 3-93 




4- 30- 93 
4- 29-93 
4- 28- 93 
4- 28- 93 
4-23- 93 
5-10-93 
5- 10- 93 
5- 4- 93 
5-9- 93 












6- 27- 93 
6- 23- 93 





( 373- 93 BHS fi<,ld light s , pit in place 
374-93 BHS Ac'f 1, Scene 1, production 
375- 93 Bristol County Bike Club trip 



















































Bauman and Sherman families at Wayside Inn 
Brockton Credit Union, Randolph branch visit by students 
Brockton Credit Union, Ann Leurini , Finance Dept. 
Brockton Credit Union , All Star recipients 
Bellenger 50th anniversary party 
Brockton school Dept. Fleet Winners 
Br ockton Highway Dept. signs 
Brockton Credit Uni on, contest winner 
Brockton High school new driveway 
Barristers Hall 
Brockton City Hall 
Brockton Downtown conditions 
Brockton Credit Union/Randolph Art program, Lyons school 
BAT signs prorrote Brockton Fights back 
Brockton Visiting Nurses presented check 
BHS, new lights installed 
Buckley, Jack and Rose , painted faces at Middleboro Fair 
Brockton Housing Authority, Hill Street project 
Brockton Main Street tuildi ngs for J ohn Merriam 
Blair , Colin C. , Peopl e ' s Savings Bank 
Brockton Jaycees Haunted House 
Bernard , Joseph injuries for Atty . Sullivan 
Barnes, Craig, Wareham for Atty . Mathers 
Bauman photography , test of 400 film 
Brockton Hospital (col or) 
Brockton High Adult Educati on cooking skills 
Brockton school board award to Janine DeNovais 
Boen, Wallace field dedication, S .E.R.T.V.H.S . 
Bridgewater High c lass of 1923 
Boudreau, Brian M. , injuries for Atty . Lawton 
Brockton Credit Union Randol ph branch reception 
Bay State gas Co. lineup of trucks transparencies 
Brockton Credi t Uni on , employees honored 
Batakis, Yvonne, injuries for Atty. Lawton 
Brockton Credit Union , house at Winthrop & West Park Sts. 
Bauman new cadillac , with Joe Iafrate 
Bridgewater c l ass of ' 23 reunion 
Brockton CreditUnion , Jim Winsl ow new auditor , Randolph 
BHS s tudents return to school after strike 
Berks, Rachel yearbook pictures 
Brockton Highway Dept. sweeper c l ears Belcher Ave . 
Bruno , Atty. John H. , Polaroid copies 
Brockton School Dept. superintendent ' s awards 
Brockton Towers 
Baynes, Lou property at No. Easton Chrisbnas lights 
Bauman Photography, darkroan party at Gary ' s 
BCU Randolph Branch calendar cont est 
Brockton School Dept . certificate of Appreciation 
Bay State Gas Co. Extra Transparencies 
!orocktonSchool Dept. Retiring school board members 
Brockton Fair poultr'.>t).., 




7- 25- 93 
7-16- 93 
7- 16-93 











9- 28- 93 
9-15-93 
9- 5- 93 
10-18- 93 





10 - 3- 93 
10-18- 93 
10- 20- 93 
10-19- 93 
10-23- 93 












11-14 - 93 
11- 23- 93 
12- 2- 93 







7- 6- 93 
-c-
11-93 CUsick, Jaclyn Lee Order of Rainbow Girls( 12- 93 Continental cablevision Awards breal<fast 
13- 93 Crawford , Jo-Ann Wi esner brock coat of arms 
37-93 Colcmbo, Amend (copy) 
49- 93 Crawford & Co . accident scene Hanna Paper Co . 
50- 93 Clark, Atty. Robt . stove part, 60 Parker St. 
51- 93 Continental cablevision, award presentations 
68- 93 cable for schools 
100- 93 Cochrane , Richard plastic Easter eggs 
137-93 Christy's Market broken drain pipe , Qak St. , Brockton 
151- 93 carlson, Themas and Robt. Lundgren work on sailboat 
153-93 caprio , Richard , facial and knee injuries for Atty. Spinale 
154- 93 Coe, Ellen B. and June 11.urek, open hospital envelope 
190-93 caprio, Richard for Atty. John Spinale 
191-93 Cohen , Bonnie 
239- 93 califomia Market copy 
250-93 Cohen, Michael, copy of baby 
264- 93 Colcmbo, Rose H&S Gil.n-ore Properties 
265-93 campeno swimning pool covered with graffiti 
273-93 Atty . Clark handi cap ramp at Stellio ' s Restaurant 
274-93 canadadien Geese in D.W. Field Park 
275- 93 carlson, Larry copy of Robert Swanson 
( 348- 93 casal i , Sandra foot injuries 
381- 93 Celestin , Tanisha, in juries for Atty. William Sims 
382- 93 canadian geese at park Upper Porter pond 
383- 93 Clay, Walker Co. , copy of photo 
390- 93 Cronin , James F. President, Ol d Colony YMCA 
409-93 cadillac Center accident 
461-93 Crowell, Martha 
490-93 Chace, David, photographs dog 
514- 93 Christmas Tree Shops exterior color 
550-93 Coccmazzi , Michael copy 
551-93 Coccmazzi, copy of Hol brook High news clipping 
552- 93 carrpen o Co-Op Bank, new branch 
614-93 cap,..1to , 'Iheresa, gardens 
615- 93 Coward, Helen, teacher strike interview 
616- 93 Crowell, Martha , H&S 
617- 93 Conway, James huge l eaf pile 
627- 93 carter , Rayrrond chops WOCXJ. for winter 
628-93 Chaves , Susan forehead injuries for Atty. Reddington 
629- 93 cat on Roof 
694- 93 canada geese flying 
70&:93 Olshman, Tara, wins d(X)r decorating contest 
1-16-93 
1-15-93 
1- 11- 93 
1- 25- 93 
2-18- 93 
2-18- 93 






4- 18- 93 
4-28-93 









8- 4- 93 
8- 4- 93 







9- 30- 93 
10-7-93 









CARDINAL CUSHING GENERAL Hospital 
( 
14- 93 Catholic Charities 1-12-93 
15-93 Wint er Gala celebration 1-16-93 
52-93 55 Pl us groups 2- 11- 93 
53-93 Kidney stone rrachine 2- 17-93 
63-93 Check presentation to administrators 3- 2-93 
98-93 Employee awards 3- 24-93 
99-93 25th anniversary ned.ical dinner 3- 20- 93 
131-93 Easter breakfast 4- 4- 93 
188-93 Pediatrics nurse with youngster 5- 3- 93 
189- 93 Volunteer recognition 4-29- 93 
219- 93 Nurses awards tea 5- 11-93 
266-93 Volunteer recognition 5- 26- 93 
276-93 Dr. Corey Messersmith 6- 9-93 
384- 93 Kathie Collyer, P.R . 7-14- 93 
385-93 Project for Ken Staffey 7- 28- 93 
386- 93 Dr. Messersmith 7-14-93 
387- 93 Dr. Messersmith & Dr. Howe 7-14-93 
388- 93 Dr. Casey 7-14-93 
389-93 Dr. Howe 7- 14-93 
474- 93 Golf tournament 8- 30- 93 
475- 93 Conmittee 8 - 25- 93 
515-93 Festival opening 9-10-93 
574- 93 Admini strative groups 10- 25- 93 ( 630- 93 Consolidation Signing 11-2- 93 
-D-
( 
122-93 D'Arpino, Mr. and Mrs. Victor with erreryllis plants 
123-93 Dahl, Charles and earl Dahl fishing, Old Pond, Easton 
138-93 Dolan, David, with Easter Bunny at C.C. Hospital 
149-93 Dalton, Lauren E., Gilmore properties H&S 
164-93 Dorgan, John with graffitti at Ash St. playground 
192-93 D.A.V. Chapter 32, Richard Corey group 
267-93 Darkroom test photos 
277-93 Denolles brothers working with bails of hay 
278-93 Delorie, Michelle hand injuries for Atty. Gately Wynn&Wynn 
279-93 Davis school students -paint t-shirts 
332-93 Dellecchiaie, April sacr under chin for Atty. Richard 
349-93 DARE trirute to John Darrah at city hall 
391-93 DeSousa, June & Daniel Ames pond reflection 
410-93 Desrond, Beth assistant vice-president Randolph Savings Bank 
455-93 DeAngelo, Domenic, and children at Satucket River 
491-93 DeCoste, Michelle, Dedham injuries for Atty. Kramer 
553-93 Dineen, Michael and Paula Thorsland jogging in park 
554-93 Donovan, Tyrone and dog in Field Park 
55-93 Derochea, Stanley guiding beam at Avon wilding 
631-93 Desilva, Henry copies 
684-93 Davis school, flag of diversity 










































East Bridgewater Housing crash, gas line severed 
Easton Dep:,t upgraded 
Engstran. catherine works on horse trough 
Egger , Allison helps nother clean windows 
Early , Sara, facial and ann injuries for Atty. Reservitz 
Early, Sarah, facial scars for Atty. Reservitz 
Estrella, Gabrielle, injuries for Atty. Siskind 
Enterprise ruilding downtown 
fugenia , Sister copies 
Edwards , Roy, new Grand Knight K of C 
Easton Natural resources Craft & Harvest Fair 
Enterprise ruilding , Brockton 
Enterprise parking lot accident 
Enterprise empl oyee honored , caldwell, Smith, Maile 

















16-93 Flanagan, Courtney with her pe hamster 
101-93 Fire at BHS, waste container on third floor 
102-93 Fire at Columbia street( 103-93 Fortin, Shawn, and Jessica Fonseca with p..issywillows 
132-93 Ford , Maureen, eye injuries for Atty. Karsner 
139-93 Flooded conditions at South St ., West Bridgewater 
156-93 Fire at Maguire Road 
165-93 Fire at Howard street 
193-93 Fanning , Mary O. for Atty . Robert Langway 
221-93 Frizzell, David, model wilder of ships 
222-93 Frizzell, cathy front yard plants 
223- 93 Foster , F.c:lward with relatives 
283- 93 Fanning, F.dmund West Jr. High principle 
284- 93 First Evangelical Church confinnation 
411-93 Fleur:i.nond, Jocelyn injuries for Atty . Reservitz 
463-93 Forest Ave. and Main Street wilding at 
477- 93 Foley, Dave, µ3.ints road signs 
558-93 First Lutheran Church, Brockton 
559-93 Fleurirrond, Jocelyn facial scars for Atty. Reservitz 
560-93 Frazier. William injuries for Atty . Whiting 
561- 93 Forest Ave. double alarm 
567-93 Field Park, Autumn scenes 
575- 93 Field Park, bird sculpture back 
620-93 Forsberg, Kenneth roof of Foursquare church ( 621- 93 Fire , North Manchester Street tuilding 
636- 93 Ferrini, Lisa, facial injuries for Atty . Slutsky 
645-93 Fire , I.aureston Streetapartment, firefighters on roof 
646-93 Federal Savings Bank roof workers , Harvey & Verville 
708-93 Ferguson , Mt-s. Anna injuries for Atty . SUllivan 
709- 93 FIRE West Elm Hotel 
725-93 Feild Park waterfall reached its highest point 









4- 23- 93 
5- 9- 93 
























17-93 Greater Brockton Board of Realtors 
18-93 Green Market Services 
19;.93?Gutting, Arthur facial injuries 
42-93 Gue=a , Yolanda, injuries for Atty. Reservitz 
70-93 Green Market chinese visitors 
140-93 Graffiti in Brockton 
141-93 Goddard Medical Associates ccmnittee 
224-93 Guarino, Paul & Jason Randall, polyester over strawbe=ies 
240- 93 Gonnan Machine products 
241- 93 Grande, Steve H&S 
242-93 Gartnan , Graddy leg scar for Atty. Chris Mathers 
393-93 Grande family for political campaign 
416- 93 Green Market Services 
478-93 Green, Peter shoe set-up 
502-93 Green Market Services Chinese guests 
562-93 Graffitti, Wa=en Avenue, fonrer A&P store 
563-93 Grossman's, o ld store on Montello Street 
576-93 Goucher, Chester and Robert with l eaf blower 
577-93 Greenberg, Kristina with birthday cards, presents stolen 
637- 93 Gately, Delores , teacher strike interview 
638-93 Gay, Peter Jeopardy winner 
639- 93 Greater Brockton Board of Realtors 
























' J - -., I I 
GODDARD HOSPITAL 
( 
2-93 De=ick and Lisa Lee, Randoli:t, with 1st baby 1-1-93 
133-93 Dr. Greenberg and carol Ve=ochi , RN 4-2-93 
345- 93 Dr. Gary Garber 6- 24- 93 
346- 93 Marge Powers 6-24-93 
365- 93 Dr. Soheil Hanjani 7-2-93 
412- 93 Dr. James Varner and Sandra Roal< , M. S.W. Social Service Worker 8-16- 93 
633-93 Goddard Consolidation 11- 2-93 





54- 93 Hughes , Paul and Steve Williams (color) 2- 15- 93 
55-93 Hanover Ins. Co . , presentations at Boston 2-9-93 
71- 93 Hanover Ins. case # 37 094 831 3- 2-93 
142-93 Hartnan, catherine with newly planted crocuses 4-5-93 
152-93 Holub, Max H&S for p.iblication 4- 12- 93 
166- 93 Herring run enthusiasts, Middlel::oro 4-18- 93 
225-93 Hughes, Paul (color) 5- 8-93 
226-93 Hughes Paul with pran group 4- 29-93 
243- 93 Heath, Richard H&S 5-13- 93 
244- 93 Hughes, Paul H&S 5- 12- 93 
252- 93 Houses razed Newb.lry Street 5-18-93 
253- 93 Hill Street project progress for BHA 5- 12-93 
284- 93 Hanover Ins . Co. Hobart St. N. Quincy looking left on Newport Ave 6- 21-93 
286-93 House being derrolished on Main Street 6-15- 93 
287 -93 Hanover Ins. Newport Ave. Quincy 6- 12-93 
288-93 6-8-93 
289-93 Hanlon, F.d Gil.m::,re Properties 5-22-93 
290-93 Holrrgren, Scott l<ite flying 5-23- 93 
291-93 Harvard Buisness School, Traffic Circle, for Atty. Mcllevitt 5-21- 93 
292-93 Hastings, James for Atty . Wynn 5-20- 93 
J 67- 93 Hane Depot 1:llilding under construction, Avon Industrial Parle 7-10-93 
394-93 Hamilton, children with cedars all to themselves 8- 1- 93( 395-93 Hurley, Anne, retirement chores 8-1-93 
413-93 Horl<y, Laura auto injuries for Atty . Whiting 8- 18-93 
414-93 Hubbard Children look at wall built by uncle Frank Hubbard 8-18-93 
415-93 Hilliards Candy 8-1- 93 
479- 93 Horky, Laura, accident injuries for Atty. Whiting 2nd visit 8- 30- 93 
517- 93 Harrington, James E. candidate 9-27-93 
518- 93 Habib, Joe , cadillac Center 9-20-93 
568-93 Hibernia Savings Bani< presentation in Mattapan 10-6- 93 
569-93 Hatch, 'Ihomas Jr . , p,.unpkins against house, Kingston 10-3-93 
570- 93 Hannemann , Ben, canadian passp:,rt 10- 2-93 
632-93 Geary, Weafer, & Garretson 1200 Crown Col ony Drive, Quincy 11-- -93 
640-93 Hayward, Elizabeth with new crop of poinsettias 11-26- 93 
641- 93 Hughes, Paul, teacher strike interview 11-11- 93 
642-93 Holy Trinity Lutheran confinnation 11- 7- 93 
643-93 Holbrook High class of 1953 10-29- 93 
644-93 Hancocl< School 
696-93 Hughes, Paul yearl::ool< photo 12-5- 93 
710-93 Hughes, Paul tests 12- 11-93 
- I-
72-93 International food cookoff at Brockton High 2-25-93( 4-14- 93 
293- 93 Intersection of Route 44 and Center Street Carver for Atty . Irwin 5-25- 93 
417- 93 Iskra, Maureen assistant vice president Randolph Savings Bank 8-12- 93 
153- 93 Iannitelli , Chris and sean Littlehale cut down tree 
( 
- J -
( 157- 93 Jackson, Karin Ann, injuries for Atty. Karsner 4-16- 93 
396- 93 Jones , Steven injuries 7- 28- 93 
( 
-K-
3-93 Klecha, Andrew, Paul Revere Lodge installation 
( 30-93 Kloster, Debra , injuries for Atty. Reservitz 
104-93 Kelley, Steven mall sweeper 
105-93 Kramer, Atty. Michael , 1988 Toyota owned by Teixera 
136-93 Kenney, David & Jeff Beshansky at Town River dam 
154- 93 Kravetz, Atty . Barrera stairs at 212 Bedford St. , Abington 
194-93 Kelleher, Torn woodcutting 
294-93 Katona , 'Therese property of for varience 
350-93 Kashgagian , Nicholas with weighty problem 
397-93 Kassos, James (col or) 
519- 93 Kuketz , Stephen tree surgeon 
520- 93 Kondroski , Andrew, with dog "Trapper" 
578-93 Kelley, Joe, city councillor, for reelection 
647- 93 Kamb:>rian, Arlene, facial injuries for Atty . Sousa 
687-93 Kaufman, Juniper trees with grandchildren 











8- 3- 93 
9- 22-93 
9-12-93 
10- 20- 93 




56-93 Lambert, Mark 0., cast for Atty . I.angway( 73- 93 Ludd.am, Ford, North River, waterfal l in ice 
106- 93 Lawton , Atty . Richard "CUbs" hockey team color 
107- 93 Lawton, Atty., Richard "CUbs " hjockey team B&W 
134-93 Liberty Printing, small articles for Joe Barbour 
143- 93 Liberty Print , photos of printed material 
151-93 Lundgren, Robert and Tan carlson =rk on sailboat 
153- 93 Littlehale, Sean and Chris Iannitelli with cut down tree 
158- 93 Library Association group 
195- 93 Liberty Printing extra transparencies 
196- 93 I.arson, Nancy & Robert blossan time in Easton 
197- 93 Lawton , Judge and family with Endicott Peabody 
198- 93 Levin, Elise with dogs walking 
295- 93 LeBaron Foundry 
296-93 LeBaron Foundry for Bill Beyer 
398- 93 Lallie, and Sundstran get in shape for fall athletics 
399- 93 Loostrife field, South St., West Bridgewater line 
427- 93 Lawton , Richard H 100 bagging machine at Roman Research , 
521- 93 Leonard, Donald with Model A Ford chassis 
579- 93 Lawton, Judge copy for him 
580-93 Lardner , Kerry Anne injuries for Atty. Keach 
648-93 Lawton, Atty. Richard , copy of painting of hockey player 
649- 93 Lancione, Beth, Goddard 
650-93 Lederrran, Ruth , head pieces( 
2- 9- 93 
2- 28- 93 
3-21- 93 
3- 21- 93 
4-1- 93 
4- 10- 93 
4-14-93 
4-14-93 
4- 17- 93 
5- 3-93 
5-2-93 
4- 23- 93 
4- 25- 93 
5- 27-93 
5- 27-93 
8- 5- 93 










4-93 Magnetrop Magnetics 1-9-93( 5- 93 Mason, W. B. trucks 1-2-93 
6-93 Macllougald, Matthew injuries for Atty. Moran 1-5-93 
10-93 Moran, Atty. John T., stairs at Holbrook Sportsm,n' s Club 1-9-93 
21-92 Minchello, Linda Brockton Credit Union 
22-93 Magnetrop 1-13-93 
23-93 Majkut, Debra facial injuries for Atty. Sullivan 1-13-93 
57-93 Minolta can-era test, Joe Marcus 2-4-93 
86-93 Massasoit-MBTA Conference Principles 2-25-93 
199-93 Mendelson, Irving & Edith plant lettuce 5-2-93 
200-93 Maloney, catherine H&S Continental cable 5-2-93 
227-93 Moroni, Deanne & Mark Myers walk on Country Club Drive blossoms 5-9-93 
228-93 Mason, w. B. truck front of Reebok l:llilding (color) 5-6-93 
297-93 Massaoit Greyhound Stake Race JA Easygoing winner 5-30-93 
299-93 Medeiros, David horne remedy 6-14-93 
300-93 Mutual Oil CITCO Station at grafton Street Worcester 6-12-93 
301-93 Morgan, William freewheeling 5-29-93 
302-93 Meadows, Heather leg and knee injury fo Atty . Slutsky 6-1-93 
351-93 Marturano , Vincent, C.E.O. Old Colony YMCA 6- 28-93 
400-93 Mahoney, family painting porch 8-1-93 
456-93 Massasoit College, "Bye, Bye Birdie" 8-19-93 
492-93 Middleboro 4-H Fair, painted faces 9- 5- 93( 493-93 Maler, Kevin, Whit.m3n, injuries for Atty . SUllivan 9- 7-93 
522-93 Mercedes, Sister, our lady of Sorrows 9-27-93 
523-93 Maloney, 'Thonas J. injuries for Atty. Mallen 9-15-93 
581-93 Motorcyclists Post, Blue Knights Toy Run 10-17- 93 
582-93 Madden, Josep-, and Marie with foliage at Field Park 10-20.93 
651-93 Mainini, Jos. facial injuries for Atty. \ml. Sims 11-18-93 
652-93 Macanber, James, teacher strike interviews 11-11-93 
653-93 Monteiro, Janice, teacher strike interview 11-11-93 
654-93 Muraca, Rita, teacher strike interview 11-11-93 
655-93 Moneghan, Kay, Monty's Cycle Shop 11-14-93 
656-93 Martz, Holly, facial injuries for Atty. David Levy 11-23-93 
657-93 Mass. Greyhound Assn. , Vie Hamner Time Stakes race winner 11-24-93 
681-93 Murp-,y, Jan-es & Er in blowing rubbles 11-13-93 
688-93 Machesky, Mark am:::mg tree branches 12-1-93 
697-93 Mctnley Street Fann, West Bridgewater 12-1-93 
726-93 Madalawn Nursing home gifts for Mainspring House 12-22-93 
727-93 Murp-,y, Patricia bodily injuries for Atty .Leonard Eskenas 12-21-93 
728-93 Meisternan, Robert facial injuries for Atty. Ednund Mathers 12-17-93 












_,. 583- 93 
( 
McNiff, Mary Lou, Brockton V.N .A. Administrator 
MacNeil, Leo A., Brockton Credit Union 
MacDonald, Michelle and Daniel work on boat 
Macdonald, Paul with chinese cherry tree 
McDonald's restaurnt Route 44 for Atty. DeSi.nrrone 
McDonald, Andrew presented canoe Club camp trip 
Mccarrick, Barbara C. Randolph Savings Bank 
Mclaughlin , Brian gets ice at Ice House 
Macllonal Industries copies for Al MacDonald 
McKay, Susan is unconcerned with friend Charles Abert 
Mccabe, Chris injuries for Atty. Reservitz 














58- 93 thrcisse, Max, injuries for Atty. Reservitz 2-17-93( 
108- 93 Nikon test shots with N90 3- 93 
109-93 Nessralla, Di ane with geraniums (color) 3- 26- 93 
203- 93 Na.nos , Cosrros , injuries for Atty. Patrick Jones 4- 27-93 
l7!-'9T - Nikrn test Jh)tos 6-10-'93" 
464-93 Noyes, Stephen eye injuries for Atty. Thalheimer 8-23- 93 
464- 93 Noyes, Lorraine l eg injuries " " " 8- 23-93 
524- 93 Niles , Roderick, injuries for Atty. Strazzulla 7- 29-93 
586- 93 Nichol as , Olive injuries for Atty . Reservitz 10-25-93 
658- 93 Nessralla, charles, railing 11-25-93 
712-93 N. E. r-t>tocross meeting at Brockton 12-11-93 
713-93 N. E. Brass Refinishing statues 12-11-93 
730- 93 North r-t:,ntello, River Road 12- 21- 93 
( 
( 
40- 93 Dean 's reception, J.F .K. Library 2- 2- 93 
94- 93 law day Justice Blackmun speeker 3-11-93 
304- 91 Comnencement 5-28- 93 
481-93 Plaque presentation at Brockton courthouse 8-26- 93 
( 
tID-1 ENGLAND SINAI HOSPITAL 
204-93 Recycling program 
229-93 Men ' s Club dinner at Raynham Park. 
305-93 Flag Raising 
306- 93 Shrub planting 
307-93 Employee service Awards 
308- 93 waren ' s Auxiliary 
309-93 Presentations 
310-93 Beach Party 
311-93 New lawn furniture at patio 
352-93 North auxiliary 
353-93 Volunteer dinner and awards at Albert's restaurant 
401-93 Check. presented to Mr. Goldberg 
402- 93 Chris King & Sam Gold 
465- 93 Copy ordered by Paul Protentis 
488-93 N. E. Sinai groups 
494- 93 Qlest speaker and volunteer congratulated by Don Goldberg , Pres. 
525-93 Dawn Hayes visit 
584-93 Fanner' s Market 
585-93 Atty. Scott Harsberger visit 
659-93 'IV set presentation 
660- 93 Gala at Chanel 5 
661-93 Leisure Activities Center dedication 
662-93 Presentation of physical therapy equiprent 
732-93 Survivors Dinner 
733-93 Poinsettias Ix:mated 











































Orlando , Barbara , wheel s shopping cart front of snowpile (color) 
Ottavi ano , Peter and Ellis Rol pe fishing at D.W. Field Park 
Oliver Ames High Class of '43 reunion 
Ogunquit waves on rocks 
Ol d Col ony Hospice group at Stoughton 
O'Connor, Mr. and Mrs . Paul, St. Patrick 's reunion 
Ol d Col ony Hospice, volunteer conmittee 
Old Col ony Hospice, visit to St. Joseph ' s Manor 
Oliver Ames High reunion c l ass of '73 





9- 9- 93 
9- 9- 93 
11- 26- 93 
-P... 
24-93 Piscitelli, Domenico, and Murphy group shot 
59- 93 Penney , Donal , head injuries for Atty. Creedon 
74-93 Paniagua, Luis left hand injury for Atty . Mullen 
75- 91 Prospect Hill Co. 3 crosses 
95:93 Phillips, carol e shoulder injury for Atty. Luke Sweeney 
111-93 Plymouth Housing developrent for Atty. Bowen 
112- 93 Perry, Pamela M, injuries for Atty. Lawton 
127- 93 Pileski, Sara , sets clock ahead 
144-93 Packard Fann Stand, interior & exterior (col or) 
145- 93 Police arrests youths with gun on Laureston St. 
146-93 Polikoff, Hyrran , injuries for Atty. Reservitz 
155- 93 Pothol es in Brockton , Liberty street 
156-93 Perkins, Ethel injuries for Atty . Whitney 
157-93 Pothol e on Centre St ., Brockton 
174-93 Phillips, Marie & Austin with hay rake 
205- 93 Pig l oose on Ames Street 
206- 93 People ' s Savings, Conley presented clock 
230-93 Paull , Stephne Ando, road machine (color) 
313- 93 Pl ymouth High School class of 43 
314- 93 Plourde, Michael face and ann injuries for Atty. 'Thalheimer 
315-93 Peopl e ' s Savings bank exterior, North Easton 
316- 93 Polikoff, Hyman for Atty. Reservitz 
317- 93 Palm, Barbara Tall Order 
318- 93 Poldoske, Karen foot injuries for Atty. Siskind( 421-93 Peterson Machine Co . vehi c l es exterior and interior 
422-93 Participants at Brockton Private Industry Council Luncheon 
423-93 Prospect Hill Co . "Generous Beyond Measure" Pin and Key chain 
424- 93 Pina, Stephen bracken front tooth for Atty . Ed Reservi tz 
425- 93 Paquette, Robert Gilmore Properties 
426- 93 Peterson Machi ne Corp . Preseident and CEO Stanley B. Urban 
487-93 Prospect Hill Co ., group at H.Q. warehouse 
526-93 Pierce, Wayne candidate for c ity council 
527-93 Prospect Hill Co . presentation of check to First Night 
528-93 Paris, Dr. Steven at Easton Jr. High 
663.:.93 Pesta , Ma.ry, teacher strike interviews 
714-93 Plymouth County Bar Assoc. annual meeting (Mo Vaughn) 
715-93 Perenyi, Atty. John with new motorcycle 
734-93 Poskus, Jill injuries for Atty. Robert Peyton 





3- 15- 93 























7- 7- 93 
7-12-93 
8- 4- 93 
9-1-93 
9-26- 93 
9- 15- 93 
9- 15- 93 
11- 11-93 
12- 9- 93 
12-11-93 
12- 22- 93 
12-16-93 
-R-
7-93 Raynham Park stakes winner( 31- 93 Ramadan, Nicole, injuries for Atty . Aven 
41-93 Rte. 24 traffic . jam, high tension line adjustment 
60-93 Reddington , Atty. Kevin J., 28 color copies 
61-93 Roberts, Christina C. facial injuries for Atty. Noonan 
76-93 Raynham/Taunton President's Day Stake Race Champ Wild Spirit 
159- 93 Raynham/Taunton, Pat C Also Me Juvenile stake champ 
207- 93 Robohm, Steven and James, build stone wall 
208-93 Ragowski, Francis & Alice injuries for Atty . Creedon 
231-93 Reilly, Carl with dog Axel and Don Enos painting barn 
232- 93 Raynham Park gathering for George Carney 
254- 93 Reebok executive offices with blooming trees 
255- 93 Rodrigeuz , Geovani injuries for atty . Gail Thalheimer 
319- 93 Randol r::h demolished site of Radio Shack Warehouse 
320- 93 Rose , Henry S1100th job 
321
-i~istry of Motor Vehicles offi ce breack-in 
355- 93 Randolr:n Engineering Co . glasses 
366- 93 Raynham/Taunton All Aloorican Tri-Athalon Champion Star Light Perla 
428-93 Randolph Savins Bank Diane M. Vautour Assi stant VP 
429-93 Robillard adn Haynes work on Highway Dept . singns 
430- 93 Roy, Michael injury above forehead for Atty . Karsner 
431-93 Ragowski , Mrs. Francis head brace for Atty . Robert S . Creedon, Jr. 
( 432- 93 Resendes, Felipe facial scar for Atty . Berks 
529- 93 Rockland Federal Credit union main office 
530- 93 Rockland Federal Credit union data center 
531-93 Rockland Federal Credit union, Hanover branch 
532-93 Rockland Federal credit union, Ma.rshfiel d branch 
533-93 Rockland Federal Credit union, Ma.nsfield branch 
587- 93 Railroad station site requested by Ma.yor Farwell 
664-93 Roorigues, Fdward , b.lrns for atty. Kuzminski 
665-93 Rocky Yankee photo copy for White 
666- 93 Rubicine hane renovated 
693-93 Rockland High School reunions 
716-93 Randolr::h Engineering , glasses 
717-93 Raynham/Taunton Holiday Stake race 








5- 2- 93 
4-29-93 
5-9-93 
5- 8- 93 
5-6-93 









8- 2- 93 
7-14-93 
9-11-93 
9- 11- 93 
9-11-93 
9-11-93 







11- 24- 93 
12-14-93 
-s-
9-93 Sni th, Margaret , copy of supplied print 1- 4- 93( 26- 93 Atty. Lawrence J. Siskind for Brockton Credit Union 1- 19- 93 
27- 93 Spinale, Lauren , forehead injury for Atty. John Spinale 1-14-93 
62- 93 Slater, George G. , Washington photos from Huntington school posted 2-18- 93 
63-93 SUllivan, Atty. Paul R., 419 Montello St. second floor interior 2-18- 93 
77-93 School Board awards to musicians 3- 2- 93 
78-93 Sigler, Michael facial injuries for Atty. Keough , Wynn & Wynn 3- 2- 93 
79-93 South Congregational Olurch waiting for derrolition 2-28- 93 
80-93 Shapiro , Kristen facial injuri es for Atty. Mather 2- 24- 93 
96- 93 Shaw's opening in Waltha.m 3-10-93 
3-26-93Strom, Michael , and Joseph Colt backyard basketball game113-93 3- 22-92 
114- 93 Sanchez, Edward injuries for Atty. Oias . M.Jrray . 3-18- 93South Congregational church front end loader with debris 
158-93 Spadea property, Belmont St., Brockton 4-12-93 
160-93 Spadea Farm, kids watching young goats (col or) 4-18-93 
161- 93 Sherman, Naomi, leg injuries f or At t y. Kramer 4-15-93 
162- 93 Silver lakes way above normal 4-17-93 
169-93 Stewart , Sheryl with c l othesline 4- 20-93 
170-93 SWartz , Atty . Howard North Montello street accident scene 4-21-93 
212- 93 Silvia , Atty. Nancy Wynn & Wynn office 4-30-93 
115-93 
238- 93 Snith, Olarl otte waters seedlings, new l awn 5- 9- 93 
322- 93 Simrons, Elnaer and Jason 5-24-93 
323-93 Snith, carolyn injured in fall at 115 Col. Bell Dr. For Atty. Moran 5-6-93 
324- 93 Striese, laura Bal kanist 5-22-93( 
·,56-93 Shawmut Mills E. S .L. graduation 6- 29- 93 
357-93 Shaw's opening, West Warwick, R. I. 6- 26- 93 
433- 93 Shawmut Mills Picnic 8-15-93 
434-93 Storkey' s Pizza, Middleboro fall scene for Atty. Reservitz 8-10- 93 
435- 93 Shawmut Mills dona t es corn t o the Pine Street Inn 8-5-93 
441-93 Santilli Family 7-10- 93 
442- 93 Soley, Peter Sculptures in steel 7- 24- 93 
443-93 Springhetti, Edward stunted corn at farm 8-1-93 
444-93 South Shore Street Rods President Eugene O' Connor 7- 93 
445-93 Singh , Herman passport photos 7-16- 93 
446-93 Sigma 35 tp 21 inch lens tests in Bauman Yard 8- 3- 93 
466-93 St. Margaret's Olurch 8-5-93 
467- 93 Shawmut Bank Downtown 8- 5-93 
468-93 Shaw's Opening in N. Attl eboro 5-22- 93 
469- 93 Spiegal , Joseph, Matthew, and Scott Brass on carts 8- 23- 93 
482- 93 Spiegel 8- 25- 93 
496- 93 St . Patri ck ' s High Class of 1953 9- 5-93 
497-93 Shields, Tom copy 9-1-93 
588-93 Snall, Richard spooky lawn, South Easton 10- 24- 93 
589- 93 security Bank, off Belmont St . 10-24-93 
590-93 SUllivan, Atty. Paul copy of wrecked car 10- 25- 93 
591-93 savas stores, Main st., 8-7-93 
592- 93 Skyview Drive- in sign 10- 2-93 
593-93 security Federal future hare, Belmont St. & Torrey Ave . 10- 7-93 
594-93 Simpson , John , copy for Atty. Lawton 10-6-93 
595-93 Silva, Louis, Dis t. M;jr. Kay Jewelers 10-6-93 
596-93 St . Patrick' ; s school class of 1953 9-5-93 
-s-
667-93 Spadea property, West Bridgewater 11-16- 93 
668-93 Sundell , Robert, work.s on 1981 dirt bik.e 11-10-93 
669- 93 Si.rronson , thom3s with huge woodpile 11- 7- 93 
670-93 Snith, Jeffrey Gilmore properties 11-9-93 
680-93 Shaw's opening, MiddletOWT1, R. I. 11-7- 93 
690- 93 Spadea Plaza, Belmont Street 12-1-93 
699- 93 Shaw ' s Supermark.ets, opening at Hanover 12-5-93 
700-93 Sullivan, Atty . Paul , copies of Polaroids 12- 5- 93 
701-93 St udds, Gerry at North Jr. High 12-4-93 
702-93 Scuth Shor e Millwork., extra transparencies 11- 26-93 
736-93 Slater , Gecrge Nature Oddity ~ 2---93 
737- 93 Sigrran , Michelle facial and k.nee injuries for Atty . Matthew R. Qu n 12-8-93 
738-93 Snith, Lowell hane Apple lane West Bridgerwater 12-18-93 
748-93 Shopping carts , abandoned May 1993 
-Stonehill-
25-93 Rav. Arthur Colgan AlUITU1us of the year 
38-93 AlUITU1i addressing students( 116-93 Allen Ginsrurg, p::,et at Martin Institute 
117-93 Seminar on Health care at Martin institute 
128-93 Donna Morris , first annual p..iblic service award 














Interneg of transparency for Karen 0 ' Malley (art work) 
Fleet Bank presentation 
Planning catholic/Jewish Holocaust merrorial 
Michael Novak at college 
Rev. Eugene Green inaugural lecture 
Students on foreign assignments 
Seminar at Martin Institute 
Joce lyn King in Karen; s office 
Sean Connelly, line painter for Marks- A-Lot 
Ames Shovel collection 
Copies from 1968 yearbook 
Comrencement, 1993 
Copy of b:>ok cover "Writings Aoout Art" 
325-93 Priests at reunion lffiSS 
3-26-93 W.B. Mason Forum 
327- 93 25th reunion of CSC priests 
328-93 b:Jok covers for Karen 
, 29-93 President's Dinner 
330-93 Fran Dillon and Son Greg( 331-93 W.8. Mason forum John P. Hamill speaker 
334-93 High Schools/High Skills 
358-93 Brian Murphy, Dean of Admissions 
359- 93 Ames Shovel collection 
























Michael luizzi Alunmi Office 
Michael luizzi 
Presentation to Max Coffman 
Jewish catholic Dialogue group members 
Mary-Margaret Doyle 
Check presentation at St. Joseph's Manor 
Altnnni Victory dinner 
Professor Manzo speaking 
Archibald Cox at Martin Institute 
World War II seminar 
AlUimi week- end 
Benefit concert program 
Copies of book covers 
Dr. John Stuart speaking at Martin Institute 
Martin Fitzwater copy 
Bob Turner 
Homophobia panel at Martin Institute 
Marlin Fitzwater at W. B. Mason forum 
career Day 
Seminar on Sexism 
Personnel for Julie Pick, tusiness office 
Naturalization cererronies 
Patricia Hanley McCurdy AlUimus of the year 
























































28- 93 Stairs at 135 South Leyden St for Atty . Paul R. SUllivan 1-14- 93 
29- 93 Marie J . casirnir bodily injuries 1-14-93 
( 8- 93 Woodward St. and Rte. 140, Norton 
( 
- T-
( 118- 93 Thevenin, Andrew and Travis D.lp_1is rrake rraple syrup 
119-93 Town River spring cruise , Wal sh, Herbert & Peterson 
120- 93 Te=y, Eugene , injuries for Atty. llbran 
171-93 To=ey Street resurfacing 
172-93 Terban , Tamny floral pattern at Pack:ard Fann Stand 
213- 93 Tyree, Hubert, truck driver 
258-93 Tucker autaoobile , Roy Tucker Sr . 
335- 93 Trembl ay, Judith knee injury for Atty . Sullivan 
336- 93 Temple Israel Confirrration 
337- 93 Templ e I s rae l exteri or 
360- 93 Twohig, Julia, Davis school, last day of school 
447- 93 Toll House site in Whitman 
448-93 Fomre Toll House Site 
449-93 Teixeira , Lisa hand injuries for Atty . Richard Lawton 
470-93 To=ey Ave . and Belnont Street 
484-93 Town River at Low Ebb, West Bridgewater 
500-93 'Ihernos bottle for Enterprise 
534- 93 Tremblay, Lo=aine, fac ial sca=ing for Atty. sar ados 
535-93 Teixeira, Da.vid, injuries for Atty . Reservitz 
682- 93 Tierney, John and son Jonathan in ultra-rrodern treehouse 
741- 93 Terhune , Jennifer Injuries for Atty . Lewis S . Vi ctor 























12- 4- 93 
-u-
( 
504- 93 Urcuiol i , carlo, facial injruries for Atty . Reservitz 9- 7- 93 
536-93 U.S . S. Conner reunion 9- 17-93 
( 
--v--
338- 93 Vitali, Oscar and Nancy Leisure Anglers( 471-93 Vaille , Jeremy and Susan adjust porch plants in Hanover 
498-93 V .A. Medical Center bldg. fonrerly Joward Hare for Aged 
499-93 Victory Ford extra transparencies 
537- 93 Veracka , Paul D. with father David on mini-cycle 
601-93 Viera , severed finger for Atty. Mallen 
( 







































White, John J . injuries for Atty. Mallen 
Williams, Steven 
Werba , Jordan injuries for Atty . Rorrrn 
Wainwright, Atty. George, copy of city Government 
walker Clay, Inc. winter scene plate 
Williams, Willie injuries for Atty . Berks & Finn 
West Acres Nursing Heme workers silhouetted, Beatty & Cronin 
Whittaker, Dawn laine, injuries for Atty. Karsner 
walgreen store construction Crunpello 
Webby, Louis, copy of aerial [XlOto 
White, Jeffrey injuries for Atty . Mark Karsner 
West Elm Street house for American Realty 
?Wilh.!r, F.dward First Hay Crop 
Walgrees construction in campello 
West Side branch library, new ramp (B&W) 
West branch library new ramp (color) 
Wojciechowski, Michael has trouble with cow 
West Bridgerwater Class of 1973 
Woods, Edward head scarring for Atty. Paul Wynn 
Hawes vs. M::Connick scene of ace ident on Fdge Hill Road 
Wardwell, Lawrence, cat on guard duty 
Wynn & Wynn, bottle for Marylin Beck 
Wocx:n-.urth, James E. bird carver 
Whitrran High Class of 1935 
Whitrran High Cl ass of 1933 
Wilkinson , Matthew, with mother Gayle put together autumn leaves 
Weblter, Josep-l. turns back clock 
Whitaker & Sons, INC., Difficult Job Wins Acclaim 
Atty. William Wainwright, Crescent Street Area 
1-25-93 
2- 15-93 
2- 26- 93 
2- 23- 93 
3- 9- 93 
3- 4- 93 
3- 27-93 
4- 15- 93 
4- 21-93 







8- 3- 93 













83- 93 Yal anezian, David catches for pickerals 2- 28- 93 
237-93 YOCA ki ddie corner f i re t ruck with youngst ers 5- 6- 93 
363- 93 YJICA Heritage dinner 1st annual 6- 22- 93 
-z-
729- 93 ZO=a, John, Jr . for Atty. Charl es Murray, Wynn & Wynn 11- 12- 93 
